The owner or operator of a dry cleaning facility must submit a Notification of Compliance Status to DEQ and EPA by July 28, 2008 via registered mail.

Name and Address of Owner or Operator of Facility
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Street Address: __________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: ___________ Zip: _______________

Name and Physical Location of the Facility
Facility Name: _________________________________________________________________
Street Address: __________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: ___________ Zip: ___________

Is this shop located in a building with a residence(s), even if the residence is vacant at the time of this notification?  __ Yes  __ No

Is this shop located in a building with no other tenants, leased space, or owner occupants?  __ Yes  __ No

Is this shop a major source or area source?  __ Major Source  __ Area Source

Is this shop in compliance with each of the applicable requirement of federal Dry Cleaning Rule found in §63.322?  __ Yes  __ No

Facility’s Yearly PCE Solvent Consumption based upon the yearly solvent consumption calculated according to the federal requirements found in §63.323(d) of the Dry Cleaning Rule: ______________________

The Responsible Official must certify below that all the information presented in this notification is accurate and true.

I certify the information contained in this notification to be accurate and true to the best of my knowledge and that this facility is in compliance with all applicable control device and monitoring requirements found in federal Dry Cleaning Rule found in §63.322.

___________________________        _______________________             _____________________
Responsible Official Signature        Name        Title

Return one copy of this form to the Air Compliance Manager of the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality regional office covering your locality (regional office information provided on the following page) and one copy to the U.S. EPA Region III. Remember to keep a copy for your records.

US EPA Region III
Air Protection Division
Attn: Kristen Hall
Air Enforcement Branch
1650 Arch Street (3AP00)
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029